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Re-imagined Song of 
Leaving dazzles audience
by Gregory Hamara

2017 met 1976 on September 30 inside the St. 
Volodymyr Cultural Centre in Oakville, Ont., 
when a capacity audience of 280 was left dazzled 
by a re-imagined staging of Song of Leaving … a 
suitcase full of dreams, the award-winning musical 
production that told the story of Ukrainian 
immigration to western Canada at the turn of the 
20th century.

First performed by The Odessa Group at St. 
Vladimir Institute some 41 years ago as part of 
Metro International Caravan, Song of Leaving 
forever upended the stereotype of Ukrainian  
song-and-dance theatre by relying on modern 
stage movement, pop licks, edgy lyrics and a 
towering set, to recall the movement of emigrés 
from their traditional homeland in western 
Ukraine, then a part of the Austro-Hungarian 
empire, to their arrival as homesteaders to 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Conceived, directed and produced by Taras 

Shipowick, then a 24-year old fine arts student at 
York University, in collaboration with lyricist Jars 
Balan, and translator-lyricist, Chrystya Hnatiw, 
the show, with a cast of 30 amateur performers 
in their late teens and early 20s, drew thousands 
to the theatre at St. Vladimir’s and captured 
a handful of awards afterwards. One Toronto 
newspaper critic at the time wrote, “Go to the 
best show I’ve seen this year. It’s a show of nearly 
Broadway calibre.”

“It was my tribute to our pioneers,” said Shipowick 
in an interview prior to this year’s re-staging of 
the production, remembering the immigrant 
stories of his great-grandparents from both sides 
of his family. They’d arrived to farm on lands 
east of Saskatoon, a decade before Saskatchewan 
became a province. “It was my nod to them.”

Shipowick was artistic director of this year’s 
version of Song of Leaving. He was joined by 
Glenn Morley, the acclaimed Canadian composer, 

Христос Народився! 
Кожного Року весь християнский світ 
урочисто святкує прихід на землю Сина 
Божого,  який ставши людиною, з’єднав  
Своє Божественне життя з людським.   

Небо і земля сьогодні з’єдналися, бо Христос 
народився. Новонароджений Спаситель 
своїм милосердям сотворив нас, людей, 
Синами Божими і наслідниками Божого 
Царства.

Тож радіймо і прославляймо  Народжене 
Дитятко зі щирою побожністю і просім 
Його укріпити нашу волю для довершення 
добрих діл. Нехай  запалить наші серця 
полум’ям Віри і заохотить нас до жертoвного 
служіння Господеві  і Його Святій Церкві .

А тепер і ми,  за прикладом Вифлеємських 
пастухів, з великою покорою і щирою 
любов’ю підемо до ясел Народженого 
Дитяти, щоб схилити  наші голови перед 
тим, хто в часі Свого народження не мав, 
навіть, де голову приклонити.

Розкриймо нашу душу, станьмо з очищеним 
серцем  та віддаймо себе  і наші родини Його 
опіці, бо Він прийшов подати Божественну 
руку потребуючим, пригнобленим і понево-
леним.

Молитовно  не забудьмо згадати україн-
ський нарід на рідних землях і усіх у 
розсіянні сущих.

З  нагоди  величного свята Різдва Христо-
вого сердечно всіх Вас вітаю і бажаю 
благословенних Різдвяних свят, а в Новому 
2018 році  нехай сповняться всі ваші мрії та 
бажання.

З любов’ю в Христі, 
Капелян о. протопр. Богдан Сенцьо
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Greetings to all our members and supporters at this festive time of year on 
behalf of the Board of Directors and staff at St. Vladimir Institute! We look 
forward to spending time with friends and family at this time of year and 
we hope everyone has an opportunity to reflect on the past year as we ring 
in 2018!

Looking back at the past few Fall months, our annual Ukrainian Heritage 
Day at SVI was very well attended and our inclusion at this past Bloor West 
Ukrainian Festival saw an even larger group of participants and attendees 
visiting our pavilion. These two events, in addition to a great group of new 
students moving into SVI in September, really set the stage for our activities 
ahead. We’ve had a very busy few months at SVI and we’re excited with 
what’s in store for the coming season. 

The variety of programming we’ve had over the past couple of years has been 
growing rapidly and we can’t help but marvel at the efforts of our Cultural 
Committee as well as our Cultural Director, Lidia Smilka, for the countless 
hours they’ve put into our cultural content and events.

We’ve made a few adjustments recently that have affected our daily operations particularly as it relates to our 
kitchen and our residents. As many have observed, we were challenged with the requirement of an update to our 
kitchen hoods and ventilation system which was highlighted in our annual fire/safety inspections from last year.
Due to the logistics required to serve meals consistently, the decision was made to use our downstairs kitchen 
until the hood project was complete. A timeline to completion has yet to be provided, however, our hope is to be 
back in our main kitchen facility early next year. This move will have a fairly significant effect on our Malanka 
celebration, for example, since the use of either auditorium A or B can’t be considered. We look forward to 
providing you with an update on our Malanka and other events in the weeks to come.

Another change has taken place with respect to one of our programs in support of academics. The SVI Scholarship 
Program that annually awards Institute residents of Ukrainian background with financial support for their studies 
has gone through a few adjustments to make the program more accessible for residents, and award scholarships 
at a time in the year where they can be put towards their academic endeavours. Where we would normally award 
our scholarships in the Spring, the change was made to move the awarding to the Fall timeframe. Special thanks 
to the families of those who established our current four scholarships at SVI. Our current roster of scholarships is: 
The Effie & Michel Bodnar Scholarship, The Honourable John Yaremko, Q.C. and Mary Yaremko Scholarship, The 
Alexander Anthony Lasko Scholarship, and The Nina and Myron Kozy Scholarship. Each of these scholarships 
provides much needed funding for our students, allowing them to achieve their goals while living at SVI. 

As an academic facility, SVI have always adopted new opportunities to help our students achieve their goals. 
Similar to our scholarship program, SVI has been hosting Youth Mentorship events over the past few years that 
have been very well attended and offer SVI another opportunity to promote our offerings to a broader audience. 
Dr. George Foty, who has been a very supportive member of SVI for many years, developed the program and we 
are very pleased that he considered SVI as the perfect home. Great vision and great initiative George!  

In the past few months, we were met with the sadness of losing one of our most beloved staff members. Slauka 
Fodchuk, our Head Administrator from 2008-2015, passed away after a lengthy battle with heart disease on 
November 4th. Slauka’s level-headed problem solving and attention to every detail gave our Board of Directors 
peace of mind knowing that every task was in good hands. She will be greatly missed by the team here at SVI.  
Our thoughts and prayers extend to her family especially given the recent passing of Slauka’s husband, Roman, 
shortly after.  May their memory be eternal! Vichnaya Pamyat!

With a new year fast approaching, I have to thank our directors for their effort and dedication to our Board.  
No, we don’t always get it right. In fact there are many instances where we would like to do so much more but 
we must be realistic given that we are a group of volunteers attempting to manage a very unique and valuable 
organization for our community. On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff at the Institute, we wish you and 
your families a very festive holiday season and a Happy and Prosperous 2018. 

З Різдвом Христовим та Новим Роком.  Христос Рождається! Славімо Його!
Paul Strathdee 

President   
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Welcome to our new Board Members elected at the St. Vladimir Institute AGM on December 10, 2017
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Highlights From this Past Year & Interesting Events Planned for 2018
Here at the Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Ontario Branch, (located at  
St. Vladimir Institute in Toronto) we have had such a busy year celebrating 
Canada 150 that it seems we blinked and 2017 is almost over! It has been 
a wonderful 2017, seen in a whirl of glorious colour and creativity with 
our exhibit of Dave Melnychuk’s work, Ancient ~ Contemporary featuring 
brilliant pysanky and decor, intricate vyshyvanky and many other examples 
of a life lived in celebration of the beauty of Ukrainian folk art. Now 
that Dave is a Museum member,  he brings his latest creations with him 
whenever he volunteers or visits!

Though the Museum seemed barren when Dave moved his creative life back 
to his home in February, it soon began to fill up with the poignant stories of 
Ukrainian immigration to Canada that exhibit curator Alyssa Lake gathered 
for our current exhibit, Trunk Tales: Leaving home … finding home. 

Alyssa combed through our collection to find artifacts brought to Canada by 
immigrants over the last 125 years.  She coaxed the stories from the items she 
chose for the exhibit and gave them all a historical and political framework 
after months of research. What emerged were chronicles from four major 
periods of immigration by Ukrainians to Canada between 1890 and 1999. 
Over the years, immigrants left home for many reasons, but all believed they 
would find a better life in Canada. At the center (literally and figuratively) 
of this exhibit are the trunks that held the precious belongings and dreams 
of immigrants from each period of immigration. Some of the very personal 
stories can be heard first-hand from the immigrants themselves or from 
their descendants in a series of video interviews available for viewing in the 
Museum.  Trunk Tales: Leaving home … finding home runs until Saturday, 
March 31, 2018. 

In addition to the exhibit, the Ontario Branch organized and continues to 
host a series of ancillary events: 
• On June 28, Lubomyr Luciuk gave a lively lecture titled Heroes of Their 

Day: Canada’s Ukrainians in War at 620 Spadina Ave.  

• On Saturday, September 30, attendees were thrilled by a delicious 
dinner and live performance of Taras Shipowick’s Song of Leaving 
at St.Volodymyr Cultural Centre in Oakville (see article by Gregory 
Hamara in this issue of VISTI). 

• October was also busy with a well-attended lecture on Living and 
Growing Up in the DP Camps, which featured Oksana Brezhun-Sokolyk, 
Jurij Darewych, Halyna Junyk and Iroida Lebid-Wynnyckyj on October 
18. The evening was moderated by Frank Sysyn. 

• On October 21, the Museum presented the first workshop in a series, 
called Care of Textile Heirlooms, with textile conservator Elizabeth 
Griffin.

• Our second workshop was a “hands-on” event. Gerdan Making, with 
celebrated bead artist Maria Rypan, was held on Saturday, November 18 
and was a “hands-down” success!

On Wednesday, January 24, 2018,  
Vic Satzewich will lecture on The Ukrainian 
Diaspora Community in Canada. Vic 
Satzewich grew up in Saskatoon, the child 
of displaced persons who came to Canada 
in the early 1950s.  Currently Professor of 
Sociology at McMaster University, he has 
published nine books and many articles 
on various aspects of immigration, racism 
and social inequality in Canada.  His books 
include: The Ukrainian Diaspora (2002) 
and Points of Entry: How Canada’s Visa 
Officers Decide Who Gets In (2015), which 
was awarded the John Porter Tradition of 

Excellence Book Award in 2016 by the 
Canadian Sociological Association.  
He is also a recipient of the 
Canadian Sociological Association’s 
Outstanding Contribution Award. This 
lecture begins at 7:00 pm in the Theatre 
at 620 Spadina Ave and will be in English. 
General admission is $20.00; student admission is $10.00.  

On Saturday, March 24, 2018, the Museum  
hopes to entice you with a culinary 
workshop by Anne Yarymowich, Culinary 
Professor at George Brown Chef School, and 
a judge on four seasons of the popular Food 
Network Production Chopped Canada. 
Anne Yarymowich has been a prominent 
contributor to the Toronto culinary scene 
for 30 years. Born in Montreal to parents of 
Ukrainian descent, Yarymowich’s passion 
for cooking began at an early age. Influenced 
by her ethnic heritage and her exposure 
to French-Canadian traditions, she has 
incorporated both cultures into her culinary repertoire. As a member of 
Slow Food and supporter of local producers, she focuses on all aspects of 
sustainability. As one of Toronto’s leading chefs, she is deeply committed to 
the concept of mentorship, the practice of apprenticeship and the vocation 
of teaching, striving to shape a new generation of cooks and chefs with 
strong principles of sustainability, fair trade and culinary excellence. This 
workshop which will include a “tasting” will be held in a demonstration 
kitchen at George Brown College (details to follow) and will begin at 1:00 
pm. Admission  is $65.00. 

*      *      *

The Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Ontario Branch gratefully acknowledges 
the continued support of the Government of Canada, Department of 
Canadian Heritage through the Young Canada Works Building Careers in 
Heritage Program; the Government of Ontario, Ministry of Citizenship, 
Immigration and International Trade through the Ontario Seniors’ 
Secretariat – Seniors’ Community Grant Program, and the Ontario Ministry 
of Tourism, Culture and Sport through the Community Museum Operating 
Grant; the Temerty Foundation; FMAV; Ontario 150; BCU Foundation; 
Mrs. Rosalia Sametz; Shevchenko Foundation; SUS Foundation of Canada; 
Taras Shipowick; St. Volodymyr Foundation; ZAK Foundation; Jackson 
Triggs Estate Wines; Topper Linen; Zirkova One+Together; the Ukrainian 
Women’s Association of Canada – Kniahynia Olha and Sophia Rusova 
Branches, and our many generous donors.

Tamara Ivanochko & Sonia Holiad

Ukrainian Museum of Canada - Ontario Branch

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
We invite you to join our active 
volunteers. So many exciting 
projects are in the pipeline

Thursdays from 10am – 2pm is the 
best time to observe the various 
and interesting volunteer activities 
at our Ontario Branch.

MUSEUM HOURS  
for December
Tues, Wed, Fri • 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Thursdays • 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
Saturdays • by appointment 
Closed long weekends. 
Other times, by appointment.
Call 416-923-9861 
Email museum@umcontario.ca 
View our activities/exhibits on  
www.umcontario.com
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Скарби, які ми зберігаємо і якими ми ділимося
Сьогодні  я хочу розповісти про ще одну ділянку нашої роботи, а саме збір, підготовку і пересилку 
книжок в Україну. А також про людей, які нам у цьому допомагають.

Кожного року наша бібліотека поповнюється новими книжками. Ми також опрацьовуємо і 
зберігаємо нашу колекцію давніх і рідкісних видань, чи то привезених  нашими іммігрантами зі 
старого краю, чи то вже виданих тут, на новому місці. Але у запасних фондах бібліотек і у приватних 
зібраннях донині зберігаєтся ще чимало цінних книжок, які так потрібні там, де вони  були колись 
знищені і заборонені , а тепер  поволі повертаються додому.

Ми розпочали цю роботу  вже понад десять років тому, коли тісно співпрацювали з, світлої 
пам’яті, Марією Фішер Слиж, відомою меценаткою і однією з засновників цілої мережі канадсько-
українських бібліотечних центрів в Україні. 

A ось вже кілька років ми працюємо з чудовою родиною з Ошави – це пані Орися і Др. Юрій Лисик. 
Усе почалося з того, що відома канадська українська поетеса Віра Ворскло заповіла, щоб після іі 
відходу у місце вічного спочинку, її чималенька бібліотека була перевезена в Україну, залишивши 
для цього кошти. І саме панство Лисиків мало виконати цю місію. Коли ж заповіт було сповнено, але 
на рахунку ще залишилася певна сума, пані Орися якось завітала до нашої бібліотеки. Тоді і почалася 
наша спільна праця над цим проектом. І для нас це була чудова пропозиція! Адже у нашому сховищі 
назбиралося багато дублікатів, а двінки з проханням прийняти книжки поступали чи не щотижня. 
Пані Орися на той час вже мала цілу мережу контактів в Україні – це і університети, і церковні й 
громадські бібліотеки, і приватні особи. 

Таким чином в Україну переслано кілька десятків пачок з цінним грузом, а родина Лисик вже докладали власні кошти. Так влітку цього року, 
під час відвідин Інституту Св. Володимира істориком і відомим журналістом Вахтанґом Кіпіані, ми відібрали і переслали 5 коробок для Музею 
преси в Києві.

Сподіваємося, що читачі Вістей Інституту зацікавляться таким способом підтримки бібліотек в Україні. Ми будемо задоволені допомогти 
зібраними дублікатами книг.

Галина Остапчук 
Бібліотекар Інституту 

This past fall, students from several 
Ukrainian schools visited St. Vladimir 
Institute and Ukrainian Canadian 
Research and Documentation Centre 
(UCRDC), a rich source of documented 
history for students and researchers.

Students were met by Bozhena Gembatiuk and Krystyna 
Killam at the memorial plaque, which honours Corporal 
Filip Konowal VC, mounted on the wall in the St. Vladimir 
Institute front lobby. After reading the inscription aloud in Ukrainian, English and French, they proceeded to 
the UCRDC to watch a video about Corp. Konowal in English and Ukrainian, then toured the exhibit “FILIP 
KONOWAL VC 1887 – 1959  In Memoriam”. The students were impressed by Corp. Konowal as the only 
Ukrainian Canadian war hero to receive the Victoria Cross, Canada’s highest military honour for exceptional 
bravery and leadership shown as a Canadian in World War I in the face of heavy enemy fire during the  
Battle of Hill 70 in Lens, France in 1917. As a memento of their visit, each student and teacher received a 
special commemorative bookmark of Konoval’s Victoria Cross.

Researchers, who visited UCRDC last summer, commented on the materials and archives collected at the 
Centre: Вахтанг Кіпіані,  Головний Редактор телепрограми “Історична Правда з Вахтанґом Кіпіані” та 
науковий співробітник Музею - Архіву Преси міста Києва, відвідав УКДДЦ.

“Колегам з УКДДЦентру - ми тільки починаємо усвідомлювати, який величезний внесок зробили 
українці в спадщину Канади, світу та, власне, України!” — Вахтанг Кіпіані           

Myroslav Shkandrij, Professor, Department of German and Slavic Studies, University of Manitoba in 
Winnipeg, spent some time at UCRDC doing research in preparation for a new publication on Ukrainian 
“Galicia” Halychyna Division. 

“Приємно познайомитися з вашими матеріялами. У Вах надзвичайно цікава й цінна збірка не тільки текстів, але й звукозаписів про Дивізію 
“Галичина”. — Мирослав Шкандрій

UCRDC News

St. Vladimir’s Library News

Орися Лисик (зліва) і Галина Остапчук,  
підбирають книги для пересилки в Україну.

Iroida Wynnyckyj, UCRDC Archivist,  
and Vakhtang Kipiani, renowned Ukrainian  

journalist and historian
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The Holodomor Research and Education 
Consortium (HREC) continues to play an active 
role in the life of St. Vladimir Institute.

On October 29, HREC and St.Vladimir Institute 
co-sponsored an informative and engaging 

presentation by George O. Liber on his book Total Wars and the Making 
of Modern Ukraine, 1914-1954. Dr. Liber, Professor of History at the 
University of Alabama in Birmingham, discussed how the two world wars, 
the Holodomor, and the Holocaust played critical roles in forming today’s 

Ukraine, in particular in terms of its 
borders and demographics. “These events 
made and re-made Ukraine’s boundaries, 
institutionalized its national identities, 
and pruned its population according to 
various state-sponsored political, racial, 
and social ideologies,” he said.

Pulitzer Prize winner Anne Applebaum 
came by St. Vladimir Institute as 
part of the Toronto stop on her 
tour to promote her new book Red 
Famine: Stalin’s War on Ukraine. 
Ms. Applebaum was interviewed 
by Forum TV in the Ukrainian 
Museum, and Marta Baziuk, Executive 
Director of HREC, conducted an 

interview with her for Kontakt TV in St.Vladimir’s art exhibit room.  
Ms. Applebaum also came by the offices of UCRDC and HREC and wrote 
a postcard of support to filmmaker Oleg Sentsov, a Ukrainian political 
prisoner held in Russia as part of the Postcards for Prisoners Project. 

Marta Baziuk and HREC Research Associate Anastasia Leshchyshyn 
developed and presented a lesson on The Holdomor especially for the 
students, parents and teachers from Ukrainian Saturday schools that visited 
St. Vladimir Institute in November, the month during which victims of the 
Holodomor are commemorated.

Holodomor Research & Education Consortium (HREC)

Re-imagined Song of Leaving dazzles audience 

Dr. George O. Liber presents his book 
Total Wars and the Making of Modern 

Ukraine, 1914-1954. 

(continued from page 1) 

musician and arranger who scored the original production, and Kvitka 
Kondracki, choral conductor of Vesnivka Choir and the Toronto Ukrainian 
Male Chamber Choir – which, together, performed the original musical 
soundtrack.

They were joined onstage by a quartet of performers from Arkan Dance 
Company, and five guest soloists, including four from the original cast. The 
only filmed account of the 1976 show, shot at CBC TV studios in Sudbury in 
1977, was integrated into this year’s production, prompting more than a few 
tears from many of the original Odessa Group performers in attendance as 
they looked back nostalgically on the show four decades later. 

This year’s Song of Leaving was a presentation of the Ukrainian Museum 
of Canada, Ontario Branch, as part of its Canada 150 celebrations. The 
show dovetails with the museum’s year-long exhibit, titled, Trunk Tales: 
Leaving home…finding home, which features hundreds of artifacts from that 
generation of Ukrainian immigration. All proceeds from the September 30 
gala dinner show will go to the museum, located at 620 Spadina Avenue in 
Toronto, and its mandate to acquire, preserve, research, study, document 
and display evidence of the Ukrainian presence in Canada.

Marianna Zaparayniuk, chair of the gala’s organizing committee, told the 
audience that the 2017 edition of Song of Leaving wouldn’t have been 
possible without the generous funding support provided by the evening’s 
major sponsors, including the Temerty Foundation, technology company 
FMAV, Ontario 150, BCU Foundation, Mrs. Rosalia Sametz, Shevchenko 
Foundation, SUS Foundation of Canada, Taras Shipowick ZAK Foundation, 
Jackson Triggs Estate Wines, Topper Linen and Zirkova One + Together. She 
warmly acknowledged the dozens of other businesses and individuals who 
purchased sponsorships in the commemorative program.

The gala event also served as a tribute to Shipowick and the impact his career 
has had on Ukrainian-Canadian theatre, and the considerable success he’s 
enjoyed in commercial Canadian theatrical production over the many years 
since he first broke out with the Odessa Group in 1974 and the four award-
winning musicals he conceived and produced for the Odessa Group.

“Thank you for the gift of creativity which you have given and shared with our 
community, and with the broader Canadian community,” said Daria Olynyk, 
an original Odessa Group cast member, in her tribute to Shipowick at the 
gala. “Thank you for opening the musical theatre door as a way of presenting 
and communicating our rich and beautiful Ukrainian heritage and stories in a 
way which appeals to any audience.”

Anne Applebaum writes a postcard to Ukrainian political prisoner Oleg Sentsov.

Zirka Kelebay, Taras Shipowick, and Nadia Pelensky at the gala
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Artists Wekarchuk & Antoniv Celebrate Canada
“After Love, our planet is the greatest gift bestowed to mankind. I like to look at Mother Nature’s offerings and 
exaggerate both form and color, somewhat like when one teases a loved one.”

With this introspective statement, artist Walter Raymond Michael Wekarchuk introduced his collection of 
bold landscapes exhibited at SVI from September 7th to October 7th. As part of our annual Heritage Day 
celebration, “This Blessed Land” was Mother Nature with trumpets blaring – as loud and expressive as the 
artist is quiet and soft-spoken.  His passionate stroke and flair for colour belie the fact that he is self-taught.  
Only recently did he decide to start signing his works after encouragement from fellow artist friends. His 
impressionistic style avoids reproduction and presents to the viewer the fantasy of nature through the artist’s 
eyes. Eighteen donated early works currently don the walls of the palliative care unit of CHSLD Rose de Lima 
in Laval, Quebec.

“Sesquicentennial Blooms”, artist Maria Antoniv’s tribute to Canada’s 150th birthday celebrations, was hosted 
by SVI from October 13th to November 14th.  This exhibit, this colourful bouquet of florals, featured the 
provincial flowers from our ten provinces and three territories – a theme inspired by Maria’s first sighting of 
a trillium in nature.

On her technique, the artist says, “I enjoy painting with a palette knife to give volume and to shape a space in 
my work. I yield the result to the will of my hands and intuition.” Maria enjoys painting nature in studio as 
well as outdoors and has broadened her subject matter to include figurative works and portraits. The artist 
has been featured in numerous art publications, is an active member of the Ukrainian Association of Visual 
Artists of Canada, the Women’s Art Association of Canada, as well as the Associates of the Canadian Society 
of Painters in Watercolours.

Anna Teskey 
Art Committee Chair

NEW ART EXHIBIT
Vibrancy in Watercolor
VERA BOBSON
November 17, 2017 – January 31, 2018

Vera Bobson is a Ukrainian Canadian 
Artist. She is an elected member of the 
Ontario Society of Artists, the Canadian 
Society of Painters in Watercolour, the 
Society of Canadian Artists and the 
Colour and Form Society. She is also 
a signature member of the Toronto 
Watercolour Society. She has been juried 
into nearly 100 exhibitions and awarded 
numerous awards.

Жива Колоритність Акварелі
Мистецька виставка Віри 
Бобсон
17 листопада 2017 р. – 31 січня 2018 р. 

Віра Бобсон є активним учасником 
професійних мистецьких організацій 
Канади, Онтаріо і Торонто та 
здобула багато нагород на численних 
мистецьких конкурсах.

Passion of Christ William Kurelek Art Collection
Niagara Falls Art Gallery
To mark the 40th anniversary of the passing of William Kurelek, the Niagara Falls Art Gallery is currently 
running a mini exhibition of his artwork, which includes lithographs, sketches, paintings as well as signs 
painted by him.

Approximately 100 people attended the opening on October 26, 2017. Deborah Attenborough, the very 
talented executive director of the Gallery, welcomed everyone. As well, two of Kurelek’s daughters were 
in attendance (Cathy and Barbara) as was his younger sister Nancy. Both Cathy and Nancy spoke about 
some very interesting experiences they had with him, especially about him being a very prolific writer and 
always sketching on whatever piece of paper he could find.

The exhibit is comprised of about 52 pieces of the Passion of Christ Series as well as various other works. 
The Kurelek family donated his “studio” that was in the family’s home. It’s quite amazing to think how such 
a creative person could have worked in such a tiny space! The studio is also part of the exhibit. The family strongly supports the work of the Niagara Art 
Gallery in maintaining his work and his legacy. The exhibit runs until March 30, 2018.  The exhibition space is not handicap accessible.

DorisAnn Masnyk 
Member, Board of Directors 

Niagara Falls Art Gallery

Ukrainian Canadian Visual Artists Association (USOM) at Maria Antoniv art exhibit opening



Upcoming Events
These events were partially funded by generous grants from The SUS Foundation of Canada and St. Volodymyr Foundation. Thank you for your generous support!

Fall-Winter 2017
NEW!  Film Screenings

St. Vladimir Institute is offering film screenings in the SVI Theatre, by 
request. Bitter Harvest, Music of Survival: The Story of the Ukrainian 
Bandurist Chorus, and other films are available in the library.  
Contact cultural@stvladimir.ca for more information.

Ukrainian Embroidery Classes  
with Myroslava Boikiv:
January – March 2018, Tuesdays & Thursdays 
7:00 pm.

Learn traditional stitches used in Ukrainian embroidery for decorating 
and assembling a traditional blouse. You will be able to begin making an 
embroidered blouse in the traditional Podillya (western Ukrainian) style, 
from scratch, with instruction throughout the whole process. Instructor 
Myroslava from Ukraine is an expert in authentic old methods of Ukrainian 
blouse making; you will be able to purchase handspun and handwoven 
antique linens from Ukraine, for your blouse, and will be directed where to 
buy authentic wool yarns for the embroidery.
Build a repertoire of skills within a supportive group, with an exceptional 
teacher. A rare opportunity!
$20/person ($15/seniors, students) per session. To register, email 
cultural@stvladimir.ca

Additional workshops with Myroslava Boikiv could be offered in January – March 
2018, by request. Please email us at cultural@stvladimir.ca

Passion of Christ – William Kurelek Art Collection 
Runs until March 30, 2018 

The Niagara Falls Art Gallery  
8058 Oakwood Dr., Niagara Falls, ON 
Ph. 905-356-1514
To mark the 40th anniversary of the passing of William Kurelek. The 
Niagara Falls Art Gallery has a current mini exhibition of his artwork, which 
includes lithographs, sketches, paintings as well as signs painted by him.

A Coat of Arms of Pylyp Orlyk, Seals of the Cossack Elite, and Other 
Archaeological Finds at Baturyn, Ukraine (2017)
March 9, 2018, Friday, 7:00 pm.

Lecture in English, with slides, by Dr. Volodymyr Mezentsev, Research 
Associate of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, University of 
Alberta, and Executive Director of the CIUS Canada-Ukraine Baturyn 
Archaeological Project.
Sponsored by the Ucrainica Research Institute and the League of 
Ukrainian Canadians in Toronto. Donations are welcome.

SVI Art Gallery 
Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm 
Saturday 11 am-2 pm
Check www.stvladimir.ca for updates.

Vibrancy in Watercolour • Vera Bobson 
Runs to January 31 2018 

Vera Bobson is a Ukrainian Canadian Artist. She is an elected member 
of the Ontario Society of Artists, the Canadian Society of Painters in 
Watercolour, the Society of Canadian Artists and the Colour and Form 
Society. She is also a signature member of the Toronto Watercolour 
Society. She has been juried into nearly 100 exhibitions and awarded 
numerous awards.

Oleksii Koval 
February 1 – March 31, 2018

Art Exhibit by Oleksii Koval, a renowned artist from Ukraine, his very 
unique collection on enamels. These works of art are very unique!

Ukrainian Museum of Canada  
Ontario Branch
TRUNK TALES: Leaving home… finding home  
ОПОВІДІ СКРИНЬ: З дому... додому 
Exhibit ends on Saturday, March 31, 2018. 

Exhibit hours:  
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 10am – 5pm 
Thursday -  10am – 8pm,  
Saturday - 11am – 2pm 
(more details on Page 3)

For more information or to book a school or group tour, call 416-923-9861

LECTURE & WORKSHOP SERIES
LECTURE: The Ukrainian Diaspora  
Community in Canada
January 24, 2018 – 7:00 pm  (in  English)  

Admission:  $20.00  Students:  $10.00 
Theatre, 620 Spadina Ave 
Dr. Vic Satzewich is currently a professor of Sociology at McMaster 
University and has authored numerous books and articles on immigration, 
racism and social inequality 

WORKSHOP: Ukrainian Culinary Workshop
Saturday, March 24, 2018 – 1:00 pm  

Fee: $65.00 
George Brown College (details to follow) 
In  English, with Chef Anne Yarymowich, Culinary Professor at George 
Brown Chef School, and a judge on four seasons of the popular Food 
Network Production Chopped Canada

Ukrainian Language Courses  
2017 – 2018 (second semester)

This program is intended for the general public interested in learning 
Ukrainian as a second language. It may be that you are of Ukrainian 
ancestry and just out of practice, have Ukrainian in-laws or just interested 
in learning another language. 
A special aspect of each course is the extensive exposure to the Ukrainian 
language as it is spoken every day in Ukraine. Cost includes course 
reading materials. Call to inquire which level would be the most suitable for 
you.
Check SVI’s Calendar at www.stvladimir.ca for updates.

Clubs at St. Vlad’s
Toronto Ukrainian Genealogy Group–TUGG

Meets every second Tuesday of each month, 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
www.torugg.org

Toastmasters Club
Meets every Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
http://9204.toastmastersclubs.org/

For more information about our events and programning,  
call St.Vladimir Institute at 416-923-3318, Ext. 104 or email cultural@stvladimir.ca

Malanka 2018  
Due to the ongoing kitchen renovations at St.Vlad’s, we will not be 
hosting our annual Malanka this year. Our upstairs kitchen is being 
updated to meet current fire code standards, and our downstairs 
kitchen and auditorium are serving as a temporary cafeteria for our 
student residents. 

We look forward to welcoming our members back next year, for 
Malanka 2019!
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1. Dr. Lubomyr Luciuk unveils Corporal Filip Konoval plaque (Canada’s only WWI Victoria Cross 
recipient of Ukrainian descent) during Ontario Ukrainian Heritage Day celebrations at SVI 2. Mark 
Mykytiuk (L.), SVI Vice President, Ukrainian Heritage Day program MC, with Dr. Lubomyr Luciuk and 
Anna Kuprieieva, President, Ukrainian Canadian Congress - Ontario Provincial Council 3. Ukrainian 
Canadian Congress members at the Heritage Day celebration 4. Holodomor Mobile Classroom (HMC) 
parked outside its main office at SVI. Over 24,000 students, teachers and members of the public have 
been on board the HMC since the Holodomor National Awareness Tour took to the road two years ago.  
“It’s a famine that has not been publicized,” Roma Dzerowicz, Executive Director of the Holodomor National 
Awareness Tour, said. “The 2018 school year is here and we’d be happy to pay your school a visit to educate 
students on Holodomor. Book at www.holodomortour.ca” 5. Ukrainian film screening hosted by SVI and 
UNF and Ukrainian Consulate in Canada, during Toronto International Film Festival, September 8-10, 
2017 6. Alexandra Chyczij (left), Vice President, Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC); Ambassador 
Andrii Veselovskyi, Consul General of Ukraine in Toronto; and Olya Grod, UCC Executive Director, 
at the Ukrainian film screening 7. Visitors at Maria Antoniv art exhibit (see Page 6) 8. Andriy Lubka, 
Ukrainian author, during the literature discussion at SVI (read his dedication to Ukrainian Canadians on 
our Facebook page) 9. Dobrobaty book presentation with heroes, Ukrainian Invictus Games team, a joint 
program of SVI with Ukrainian Ministry of Internal Affairs, Consulate General of Ukraine in Canada, 
with Alexander Roman, MC and SVI Director 10. Fr. Bohdan Sencio, SVI Chaplin, with representatives 
of SVI in-house organizations after traditional SVI blessing.

Celebrations and Events at St.Vladimir Institute

Follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/StVladimirInstitute
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